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Bradford Dyers' Association, Ld, v. Bury.

case as to those two amounts. Therefore I decline to vary the Certificate as to
those.

Then there remains the point with reference to the three Counsel allowed to
the Defendants. I do not think that stands quite on the same footing as the

5 other. I doubt whether it is so much within the discretion of the Taxing
Master, but, having looked into the papers again, and remembering what I do
of the case, I have come to the conclusion that I myself, if it had come before
me in the first instance, should have allowed three Counsel, and I agree with
the Taxing Master in what he has done in respect to that. 'I'hereforeT dismiss

10 the summons with costs.

•

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.-CHANCERY DIVISION.

Before l\IR. JUSTICE KEKEWICH.

January 14th and 24th, 1902.

WOOL, HIDE, AND SKIN SYNDICATE, LD. u. HENRY ROBERT RICHES.

15 Patent.-AplJlication for qran; by R., the inventor, and W., the purchaser 'of
an invention.-Threat by R. to withdraw from and abandon the application.
Action to restrain R. from so doing.-In}unction awarded by consent.

On the 16tIl of August 1900 a joint application for a grant of Letters Patent
for a certain invention was made by Henry Robert Riches (the inventor) and

20 the l/J7ool, Hlide, and Skin Sy'ndicate, Ld. (to whom Riches had agreed to sell
the invention), 'I'he number 14,727 was given to the application. Subsequently
the Syndicate went into liquidation, and George Deas was appointed liquidator.
Disputes having arisen between Riches and the Syndicate, the former in
January 1902 threatened to withdraw from the joint application and to abandon

25 the same so far as he was personally concerned. 'I'he result of an abandonment
of the application would have been that in a few weeks the invention would
have become public property.

The Sundicate and another Company which had acquired its assets thereupon
commenced an action against Riches, and moved ex parte on the 14th of

30 January 1902 for an interim injunction to restrain Riches from abandoning or
withdrawing the application. Mr. Justice KEKEWICH adjourned the motion
for the Comptroller to be present. The motion came on again later ill the
same day.
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Wool, Hide, and Skin Syndicate, Ld. v, Henry Robert Riches.

G. F. Hart (instructed by Watson and Watson) appeared for the Plaintiffs;
R. J. Parker appeared for the Comptroller.

Hart for the Plaintiffs asked for an injunction as above stated.
Parker for the Comptroller.-This application is quite novel. The principle

011 which the Patent Office acts is that no man can be forced to take a grant, 5
A Patent may be granted to the inventor and another person; but none can be
granted where the true and first inventor refuses the grant. Technically there
is no such thing as withdrawal of an application; it is only failure to proceed.
[KEKEWICH, J.-Suppose that I grant an injunction and still the Applicant
withdraws?J Nothing is done further when all Applicant intimates that he 10
does not proceed. But unless he intimates a change of mind, or unless there
were a decision that he must take a Patent, the time for a grant would simply
lapse.

KEKEWICH, J.-After what has been said there is no need to restrain the
Comptroller, but I mu-st grant the inj unction against Riches. 15

An injunction was accordingly granted against the Defendant Riches until the
following Friday, with leave to give short notice of motion for that day.

The Plaintiffs thereupon served notice of motion for an injunction, until trial
or further Order, to "restrain the Defendant, Henry Robert Riches, his servants
" and agents, from abandoning 01- withdrawing the joint application for Letters 20
" Patent dated the 16th of August 1900, and numbered 14,727. or doing any
"act or taking any step to prevent the sealing or issue of the said Letters
" Patent."

On the 24th of January this motion came on for hearing, 'v hen the Defendant,
Riches, appeared in person. 25

Hart.-The Defendant is here and consents to an injunction, and we have
arranged with the .Comptroller that the Patent shall be sealed and shall be given
out to a Patent Agent agreed upon between the parties. .

KEKEWICH, J.-Very well.
The Order as drawn up was (omitting formal parts) as follows :-"The 30

" Plaintiffs, by their Counsel, and the said Defendant, Henry Robert Riches,
" personally, consenting to this Order, and George Deas, the liquidator of the
" Wool, Hide, and Skin Syndicate, Ld., personally undertaking to abide by any
" Order which this Court may make as to damages, in case this Court shall be
" of opinion that the Defendant shall have sustained any by reason of this 35
" Order which the Plaintiffs ought to pay, and having signed the Registrar's
" book accordingly, this Court doth order that the Defendant, Henry Robert
" Riches, his servants and agents, be restrained, until judgment in this action or
,",' further Order, from abandoning or withdrawing the .joint application for
" Letters Patent dated the 16th of August 1900, and numbered 14,727, or from 40
" doing any act or from taking any steps to preverit the sealing or issue of the,
U said Letters Patent."
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